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Proposed TLC ET Rule Amendments for Special Called May 9, 2024 Meeting 

 

Current language is in black 

Current language proposed to be deleted is in strikethrough 

Newly proposed language is in red 

 

TLC ET Rule Section 810 A: Certificate holders may not allow service or consumption of alcoholic 

beverages unless the certificate holder has been issued a permit from the Metropolitan Beer Board. 

Proposed TLC ET Rule Section 810 A: All certificate holders and their staff may only allow the 

consumption and service of alcoholic beverages on ETVs to the extent doing so is in compliance with 

state law and regulations, including but not limited to those of the Tennessee Alcoholic Beverage 

Commission, and those of the Metropolitan Beer Board. 

 
TLC ET Rule Section 805 F: To enhance safety and encourage traffic flow, entertainment transportation 
vehicles must travel in a manner consistent with the flow of traffic and may not operate between the 
northernmost boundary of Union Street and the southernmost boundary of Korean Veterans Boulevard, 
and between the Cumberland River and the westernmost boundary of 8th Avenue, during the rush hour 
period between 4:00-6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. During this time period, ETVs may only operate 
on routes and zones outside of that area, that are approved by the Director of the TLC and NDOT’s Chief 
Engineer. 
 
 
TLC ET Rule Section 807 A: No ETV may conduct normal operations within a one city block boundary of a 

school, daycare center, healthcare facility, or place of worship. Operations will be silent, and passengers 

cautioned on behavior when routes to/from loading zones require passage inside the boundary of a 

school, daycare center, healthcare facility, or place of worship. Additionally, when ETVs are operating 

beneath the Music City Center on 6th Avenue between Demonbreun and Korean Veterans Boulevard, 

operations will be silent and passengers cautioned on behavior.  

 


